We believe in establishing strong connections with
reputable businesses who are experts at what they
do. Our professional connections can offer you a
high level of bespoke service, tailored to your needs.
We're proud to have established these relationships
and are offering an introductory discount* when
connecting with any of our partners, simply quote
THISTLE1.
For more information, contact us on 0207 436 0630
or email info@thistleinitiatives.co.uk.
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Resolution Compliance is a leading provider of
network solutions for financial innovation, with
experience in Crowdfunding, P2P lending and
investment management platforms. Their team of
experts offer hands-on and time efficient services
which ensure you can successfully navigate and
fulfill your regulatory requirements.
resolutioncompliance.co.uk

Compliance Star is a technology-enabled platform
that facilitates compliance management,
workflow and monitoring of firms authorised by
the FCA. Underpinned by a calendar-based task
management system, it enables tracking of
internal regulatory processes, produces FCA
required reports and reduces compliance burden.
compliancestar.co.uk

Superscript is an award-winning insurance
provider who build tailored insurance and risk
solutions for digital businesses. They have the
expertise to offer a made-to-measure approach
and design bespoke cover for ideas and
innovations that have never been insured before.
gosuperscript.com/enterprise/fintech-insurance/

TM7 is a boutique software development
company specialising in delivering bespoke
exceptional software to financial services
start-ups. They have a track record of getting
entrepreneurs to market in record time with a high
quality offering that resonates strongly with their
customers. TM7 “takes your innovative idea and
brings it to life at lightning speeds - Getting your
business to market in record time, with
extraordinary software.”
tm7.tech

Focusing on fintech and financial services,
twenty84 delivers recruitment solutions by
providing resourcing services across risk,
compliance, finance and fraud. Using expert
industry knowledge and recruiting experience,
twenty84 knows how to meet the challenges of a
competitive marketplace.
twenty84.com

Work.Life believe business success is hinged on
your team’s happiness. That’s why they create
intelligently designed, community-led coworking
spaces to keep your people happy, engaged and
productive at work. They currently have 9
co-working spaces across London, Reading and
Manchester and have recently launched Yours. by
Work.Life, a managed office solution for bigger
businesses with teams of 30+.
work.life

Medici Legal is a law firm focused on supporting
financial services businesses and fintech
entrepreneurs. Medici Legal can offer a
professional and cost-effective alternative to
full-service law firms. Supporting companies
involved in; P2P, property crowdfunding,
robo advice, insuretech and regtech.
medici-legal.com

